
Hotel packages appendix 

 

 HMU 
Participation 

Hotel Transfers 

Comfort package yes yes yes 

Hotel package yes yes no 

Companion comfort 
package 

no yes yes 

Companion hotel package no yes no 

 

Prices: 

Comfort Package, 2 days (14-16.08), alone in room - 314.- € 

Comfort Package, 2 days (14-16.08), 2 persons in room - 219.- € 

Comfort Package, 3 days (14-17.08), alone in room - 379.- € 

Comfort Package, 3 days (14-17.08), 2 persons in room - 252.- € 

Hotel Package, 2 days (14-16.08), alone in room - 244.- € 

Hotel Package, 2 days (14-16.08), 2 persons in room - 149- € 

Hotel package, 3 days (14-17.08), alone in room - 309.- € 

Hotel Package, 3 days (14-17.08), 2 persons in room - 182.- € 

Companion Comfort Package, 2 days (14-16.08), alone in room - 260.- € 

Companion Comfort Package, 2 days (14-16.08), 2 persons in room - 165.- € 

Companion Comfort Package, 3 days (14-17.08), alone in room - 325.- € 

Companion Comfort Package, 3 days (14-17.08), 2 persons in room - 198.- € 

Companion Hotel Package, 2 days (14-16.08), alone in room - 190.- € 

Companion Hotel Package, 2 days (14-16.08), 2 persons in room - 95.- € 

Companion Hotel Package, 3 days (14-17.08), alone in room - 255.- € 

Companion Hotel Package, 3 days (14-17.08), 2 persons in room - 128.- € 

These prices are for the first registration round. As the registration fee increases, the price of the 
package will increase accordingly. 

 

 



 

Transfers: 

14.08 Tallinn - Laulasmaa Spa (pick-up time and place will be announced a few weeks before. We will try 
to set the time so that it is convient for everyone) 

15.08 6:30 Laulasmaa Spa - Keila. 

15.08 From 16:00 every 2 hours Keila - Laulasmaa Spa 

16:08 12:00 Laulasmaa Spa - Tallinn (for those who choose a two-day package) 

17:08 12:00 Laulasmaa Spa - Tallinn (for those who choose a three-day package) 

Hotel reservation for Laulasmaa Spa (https://www.hestiahotels.com/laulasmaa/en/) includes: 

- Spa center and gym access during opening hours. (Departure day until 12:00) 
- Bathrobe 
- Breakfast. Mon-Fri 07:00-10: 00 and Sat-Sun 07:30-11: 00 (15.08 in the morning of competition, 

participants receive a breakfast package that includes 1 sandwich, 1 fruit, 1 water, 1 sweet cake) 
- free parking and free Wi-Fi 

Terms of packages: 

It is possible to share the room with another competitor or with a companion. 

If you wish to be in room together with another competitor, you must indicate his/hers name on the 
registration and this person must register to HMU within 24 hours 

If you wish to purchase a companion package, you can do so in registering form. The name and package 
of the companion(s) must be written on the registration form. The competitor pays the package fees of 
his/her companion(s). 

The number of hotel rooms is limited! 

 

HMU organizers: 

Olle Rõuk, tel. +372 514 8553, email Olle.Rouk@heidelberg.com 

Trailrun.ee, Ivar Tupp, tel. +372 511 4179, e-mail info@haanjamatkad.ee 

 


